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Systematic Valuation Adjustments

••Relate
Relatetotothe
thelegal
legaland
andeconomic
economicfeatures
featuresof
ofthe
the
subject
subjectbusiness/security
business/securityinterest
interest
••Generally
Generallynot
notspecific
specifictotoindividual
individualcompany,
company,
individual
individualsecurity/contract
security/contractinterest,
interest,or
orindividual
individual
ownership
ownershipstructure
structure
••Systematic
Systematicadjustments
adjustmentsare
arepresent
presentininmost
most
business/security
business/securityvaluations
valuations
••Principally
Principallyrelate
relatetotolevel
levelof
ofvalue:
value:
––
––

Ownership
Ownershipcontrol/lack
control/lackofofcontrol
control
Marketability/lack
Marketability/lackofofmarketability
marketability

••Systematic
Systematicvaluation
valuationadjustments
adjustmentsinfluenced
influencedby:
by:

–– Legal
Legaland/or
and/oreconomic
economiccharacteristics
characteristicsofofsubject
subject
interest
interest
–– Selected
Selectedstandard
standardofofvalue
value
–– Selected
Selectedpremise
premiseofofvalue
value

••Not
Notthe
theprincipal
principalsubject
subjectof
ofthis
thisdiscussion,
discussion,but
but
systematic
systematicadjustments
adjustmentsshould
shouldbe
beconsidered
consideredinin
most
mostbusiness/security
business/securityvaluations.
valuations.
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Systematic Valuation Adjustments
Illustration of Levels of Value

Valuation
Subject

↑
Business
Enterprise
Level

↓

Marketability Element

Level of Value

Control Element

Liquid

Strategic Investor Acquisition

Strategic Ownership

↑
Liquid

Financial Investor Acquisition
Illiquidity
discount

↑

↑
Security
Level

↓

(broad spectrum of
marketability influences)
Nonmarketable

Control
premium

↓

Discount
for lack of
control

Ownership Control
(broad spectrum of
control influences)

Public Stock Value
(as if “freely traded” value)
Discount for
lack of
marketability

Noncontrolling

↓

Closely Held Stock Value
(not publicly traded stock)
Discount for
transferability
restrictions

Restricted

Ownership Control

↓

Business Enterprise Value
(to current owners)

Illiquid

Marketable

Strategic/synergistic
price premium

Noncontrolling

↓

Restricted Closely Held Stock
(subject to contractual
transfer restrictions)
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Nonsystematic Valuation Adjustments

•Specific
•Specificto
tothe
theindividual
individualcompany,
company,
individual
individualsecurity/contract
security/contractinterest,
interest,or
or
individual
individualownership
ownershipstructure
structure
•Nonsystematic
•Nonsystematicadjustments
adjustmentsare
arenot
not
present
presentin
inall
allbusiness/security
business/securityvaluation
valuation
•Analysts
•Analystsshould
shouldconsider
considerthe
theapplication
application
of
ofthese
theseadjustments
adjustmentsin
ineach
each
business/security
business/securityvaluation
valuation
•Principally
•Principallyrelate
relateto
tothree
threecategories
categoriesof
of
adjustments:
adjustments:
––
––
––

Company-specific
Company-specificadjustments
adjustments
Security-specific
Security-specificadjustments
adjustments
Contract-imposed
Contract-imposedadjustments
adjustments
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Company-Specific Nonsystematic
Adjustments

Company-specific
Company-specific adjustments
adjustments relate
relate to
to
facts
facts and
and circumstances
circumstances specific
specific to
to the
the
subject
subjectcompany/business
company/businessentity.
entity.
Common
Commonexamples
examplesinclude:
include:
1.1.discount
discountfor
forkey
keyperson
persondependence
dependence
2.2.discount
discountfor
forkey
keycustomer
customerdependence
dependence
3.3.discount
discountfor
forkey
keysupplier
supplierdependence
dependence
4.4.discount
discountfor
forkey
keyproduct/technology
product/technology
dependence
dependence
5.5.discount
discountfor
forsuboptimal
suboptimalcapital
capital
structure
structure
6.6.discount
discountfor
forsuboptimal
suboptimalcost
costof
ofcapital
capital
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Security-Specific Nonsystematic
Adjustments

Security-specific
Security-specific adjustments
adjustments relate
relate to
to facts
facts
and
and circumstances
circumstances specific
specific to
to the
the subject
subject
security
securityinterest
interestor
orblock
blockof
ofstock.
stock.
Common
Commonexamples
examplesinclude:
include:
1.1.
2.2.
3.3.
4.4.

discount
discountfor
forlack
lackof
ofvoting
votingrights
rights
premium
premiumfor
forsupervoting
supervotingrights
rights
blockage
blockagediscount
discount
discount
discountfor
forlack
lackof
ofpreemptive
preemptiverights
rights
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Contract-Imposed Nonsystematic
Adjustments

Contract-imposed
Contract-imposed adjustments
adjustments relate
relate to
to facts
facts
and
and circumstances
circumstances that
that are
are imposed
imposed on
on the
the
subject
subject security
security by
by the
the influences
influences of
of aa
contract,
contract,agreement,
agreement,regulation,
regulation,or
orcovenant.
covenant.
Common
Commonexamples
examplesinclude:
include:
1.1. stock
stocksubject
subjectto
tothe
thebuy-sell
buy-sellprovisions
provisions
of
ofaashareholder
shareholderagreement
agreement
2.2. restricted
restrictedpublicly
publiclytraded
tradedstock
stock
3.3. founder,
founder,letter,
letter,or
orother
otherunlisted
unlistedstock
stockof
of
aalisted
listedcompany
company
4.4. family
familylimited
limitedpartnership
partnership(FLP)
(FLP)units
units
subject
subjectto
toaapartnership
partnershipagreement;
agreement;
limited
limitedliability
liabilitycompany
company(LLC)
(LLC)units
units
subject
subjectto
toan
anLLC
LLCagreement.
agreement.
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Multitier Nonsystematic Adjustments

Relate
Relate to
to facts
facts and
and circumstances
circumstances that
that are
are
specific
specific to
to the
the ownership
ownership structure
structure of
of the
the
subject
subjectbusiness/security
business/securityinterest.
interest.
Common
Commonexamples
examplesinclude:
include:
1.1. closely
closelyheld
heldcorporation
corporation(CHC)
(CHC)stock
stock
owned
ownedby
byan
anFLP
FLP
2.
2. nonconsolidated
nonconsolidatedCHC
CHCstock
stockowned
ownedby
by
CHC
CHC
3.3. any
anymultitier
multitierownership
ownershipwhere
whereaa
distribution
distributionwill
willtrigger
triggerthe
therecognition
recognition
of
ofcapital
capitalgains
gains
4.4. aafractional
fractionalor
orpartial
partialproperty
property
ownership
ownershipinterest
interestinside
insideaaCHC
CHCor
orFLP
FLP
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Benchmarks for Valuation Adjustments

••Valuation
Valuationadjustments
adjustmentsare
aremade
madetotoreach
reachaavalue
valueconclusion.
conclusion.
They
are
not
discounts/premiums
from
a
value
conclusion
They are not discounts/premiums from a value conclusiontoto
reach
reachaadiscounted/inflated
discounted/inflatedvalue.
value.
••First,
for
both
systematic
and
First, for both systematic andnonsystematic
nonsystematicadjustments,
adjustments,
analysts
analystsshould
shouldunderstand
understandthe
theconditions
conditionsof
ofvalue
value
indications/baselines
indications/baselinesfrom
fromeach
eachvaluation
valuationapproach
approachand
and
method
methodused.
used.
••Second,
Second,analysts
analystsshould
shouldidentify
identifyconditions
conditionsininthe
thevaluation
valuation
subject
subjectthat
thatare
aredifferent
differentfrom
fromconditions
conditionsininthe
thevalue
value
indications/baselines.
indications/baselines.
••Third,
Third,these
thesedifferences
differencesininconditions
conditionsmay
maybe
bedifferent
differentfor
for
each
value
indication/baseline-i.e.
for
each
valuation
each value indication/baseline-i.e. for each valuation
approach
approachand
andmethod
methodused.
used.
••Fourth,
Fourth,when
whendifferences
differencesare
areidentified,
identified,analysts
analystsshould
should
adjust
adjusteach
eachvalue
valueindication/baseline
indication/baselinetotothe
thevaluation
valuationsubject.
subject.
–– The
Theadjustment
adjustmentfor
foreach
eachindication/baseline
indication/baselinemay
maybe
be
different
different
–– Some
Someindications/baselines
indications/baselinesmay
maynot
notneed
needtotobe
beadjusted
adjusted
–– Adjust
the
indication/baseline
to
the
subject-not
Adjust the indication/baseline to the subject-notthe
the
subject
to
the
indication/baseline
subject to the indication/baseline

••Fifth,
Fifth,valuation
valuationadjustments
adjustmentsmay
maybe
beexplicit
explicit(i.e.
(i.e.aadiscrete
discrete
value
valueincrement/decrement)
increment/decrement)or
orimplicit
implicit(i.e.
(i.e.selection
selectionof
of
pricing
multiple,
discount/capitalization
rate,
etc.)
pricing multiple, discount/capitalization rate, etc.)
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Caveats for Valuation Adjustments

•If
•Ifvalue
valueindication/baseline
indication/baselineexperiences
experiencessame
samecondition
condition
as
asvaluation
valuationsubject,
subject,then
thenno
noadjustment
adjustmentisisnecessary.
necessary.
•A
•Avaluation
valuationadjustment
adjustmentmay
maynot
notbe
benecessary
necessary(e.g.
(e.g.
discount
discountfor
forkey
keycustomer
customerdependence)
dependence)even
evenififan
an
adjustment
adjustmentcondition
conditionexists
exists(e.g.
(e.g.ififthe
theguideline
guideline
companies
companiesalso
alsosuffer
sufferfrom
fromkey
keycustomer
customerdependence).
dependence).
•Magnitude
•Magnitudeof
ofadjustments
adjustmentsmay
mayvary
varybetween
betweenvaluation
valuation
approaches/methods;
approaches/methods;one
oneapproach/method
approach/methodmay
mayneed
needan
an
adjustment,
adjustment,another
anotherapproach/method
approach/methodindication
indicationmay
may
not.
not.
•Don’t
•Don’tapply
applyboth
bothan
anexplicit
explicitadjustment
adjustment(e.g.
(e.g.10%
10%
discount)
discount)and
andan
animplicit
implicitadjustment
adjustment(e.g.
(e.g.select
selectlowest
lowest
quantile
quantilepricing
pricingmultiple)
multiple)for
forthe
thesame
samecondition.
condition.
•Explicit
•Explicitadjustments
adjustmentsmay
maybe
beeither
either%
%adjustments
adjustmentsor
or$$
adjustments.
adjustments.
•Systematic
•Systematicadjustments
adjustmentsmore
moreaffected
affectedby
byselected
selected
standard/premise
standard/premiseof
ofvalue
value(e.g.
(e.g.fair
fairvalue
valuevaluations
valuationsmay
may
involve
involveno
nolevel
levelof
ofvalue
valueadjustments);
adjustments);nonsystematic
nonsystematic
adjustments
adjustmentsmore
moreaffected
affectedby
byspecific
specificfacts
facts&&
circumstances.
circumstances.
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List of Common Valuation Adjustments
Valuation Discounts Related to

Valuation Premiums Related to

Assignee ownership interest
Blockage (size) of public stock
Built-in capital gains taxes
Call options
Founder/letter/legend stock
Illiquidity (at business enterprise level)
Key customer dependence
Key person dependence
Key supplier dependence
Key technology dependence
Lack of dividend rights
Lack of marketability (at security level
Lack of ownership/operational control
Lack of preemptive rights
Lack of voting rights
Multitier ownership structure
Partial/fractional ownership interest
Right of first refusal
SEC Rule 144
Suboptimal capital structure
Suboptimal cost of capital
Transferability restrictions (contractual)
Unlisted stock of public company

Ownership/operational control
Put options
Strategic/synergistic benefits
Superliquidation preference
Supervoting rights
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Analogy to Obsolescence in Real/Personal
Property Appraisal

•Common
•Commontypes
typesof
ofobsolescence
obsolescence
––
––
––
––

Physical-subject
Physical-subjectnot
notas
asgood
goodas
asnew
newbenchmark
benchmark
Functional-subject
Functional-subjectdoesn’t
doesn’tperform
performfunction
functionfor
for
which
whichititwas
wasdesigned
designed
Technological-designed
Technological-designedfunction
functionhas
hasbecome
become
obsolete
obsolete
External-subject
External-subjectowner/operator
owner/operatorcan
cannot
notearn
earn
cost
costof
ofcapital
capital
••
••

Locational-due
Locational-duetotochange
changeininneighborhood
neighborhood
Economic-due
to
change
in
industry/competition
Economic-due to change in industry/competition

•Common
•Commonobsolescence
obsolescenceappraisal
appraisaladjustments
adjustments
–– Cost
Costapproach
approach
••
••

Cost
Costtotocure-capital
cure-capitalexpenditures
expenditures
Cost
Costtotooperate-capitalized
operate-capitalizedexcess
excessoperating
operatingcosts
costs

••
••

Income
Incomedeficiency-lower
deficiency-lowerexpected
expectedNOI
NOI
Increase
discount/capitalization
rate
Increase discount/capitalization rate

–– Income
Incomecapitalization
capitalizationapproach
approach
–– Sales
Salescomparison
comparisonapproach
approach

•• Adjust
Adjustcomparable
comparablesales
sales(by
(by%%oror$)$)totosubject
subject
conditions
conditions
•• Paired
Pairedsales
salesanalysis
analysis
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Explicit Methods to Quantify Valuation
Adjustments

There
There are
are numerous
numerous analytical
analytical procedures
procedures to
to
quantify
quantify individual
individual valuation
valuation adjustments.
adjustments.
Conceptually,
Conceptually,all
allprocedures
proceduresare
aregrouped
groupedinto
into
four
fourcategories:
categories:
1.1. comparative
comparativeempirical
empiricaldata
dataregarding
regardingthe
the
valuation
valuationsubject
subject
2.2. comparative
comparativeincome
incomedata
dataregarding
regardingthe
the
valuation
valuationsubject
subject
3.3. published
publishedempirical
empiricaldata
dataregarding
regarding
valuation
valuationguidelines/benchmarks
guidelines/benchmarks
4.4. reliance
relianceon
onjudicial/administrative
judicial/administrative
guidance
guidance
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Comparative Empirical Data Method and
Comparative Income Data Method
All
Allprocedures
proceduresrelated
relatedtotoempirical
empiricaldata
dataand
andempirical
empirical
income
incomemethods
methodsinvolve
involvethree
threetypes
typesof
ofanalyses:
analyses:
1.1. estimate
estimateof
ofthe
theincome
incomeshortfall
shortfallrelated
relatedtotothe
the
valuation
valuationdiscount;
discount;estimate
estimateof
ofthe
theincome
income
excess
excessrelated
relatedtotothe
thevaluation
valuationpremium
premium
2.2. estimate
estimateof
ofthe
thecost
costtotocure
curethe
thedeficiency
deficiencyfeature
feature
3.3. paired
pairedsales
salesanalysis
analysisof
of(1)
(1)transactions
transactionswith
withthe
the
subject
subjectdiscount/premium
discount/premiumfeature
featureand
and(2)
(2)
transactions
transactionswithout
withoutthe
thesubject
subject
discount/premium
discount/premiumfeature
feature
Empirical
Empiricaldata
dataand
andempirical
empiricalincome
incomemethods
methodsrely
relyon
on
income,
income,cost,
cost,or
orsales
salesdata
dataextracted
extractedfrom
fromthe
thesubject
subject
company
companyininorder
ordertotoquantify
quantifythe
thesystematic
systematicor
or
nonsystematic
nonsystematicvaluation
valuationadjustment.
adjustment.
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Published Empirical Data Method and
Judicial/Administrative Guidance Method
•Most
•Most empirical
empirical data
data studies
studies compare
compare sale
sale prices
prices of
of
business/security
business/security with
with subject
subject condition
condition toto sale
sale prices
prices
of
ofbusiness/security
business/securitywithout
withoutsubject
subjectcondition.
condition.
•Both
•Both sides
sides of
of the
the paired
paired sales
sales analysis
analysis comparison
comparison
relate
relatetotoguideline
guidelinecompany/security
company/securitytransactions.
transactions.
•None
•Noneof
ofthe
thedata
dataanalyzed
analyzedininpublished
publishedstudies
studiesactually
actually
comes
comesfrom
fromthe
thesubject
subjectcompany/security.
company/security.
•This
•Thisfactor
factordoes
doesnot
notinvalidate
invalidatethis
thismethod,
method,however.
however.
•Many
•Many analysts
analysts naively
naively select
select the
the mean
mean or
or median
median
published
publishedstudy
studyconclusion
conclusionas
asthe
theappropriate
appropriatevaluation
valuation
discount
discountor
orpremium.
premium.
•Judicial/administrative
•Judicial/administrative guidance
guidance method
method relies
relies on
on
published
published judicial
judicial precedent
precedent and
and administrative
administrative rulings
rulings
(e.g.,
(e.g.,IRS
IRSaudit
auditsettlement
settlementagreements).
agreements).
•This
•This method
method provides
provides useful
useful information
information as
as toto the
the
reasonable
reasonablerange
rangeof
ofvaluation
valuationdiscounts
discountsand
andpremiums.
premiums.
•Judicial
•Judicial precedent,
precedent, IRS
IRS letter
letter rulings
rulings and
and settlement
settlement
agreements,
agreements,and
andother
otheradministrative
administrativerulings
rulingsare
arealways
always
fact-specific.
fact-specific.
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Implicit Methods to Quantify Valuation
Adjustments
••Asset-based
Asset-basedapproach
approach

–– Do
Donot
notinclude
includevalues
valuesfor
forcertain
certainintangible
intangibleassets
assets
–– Reduce
values
for
certain
intangible
assets
Reduce values for certain intangible assets
–– Adjust
Adjustintangible
intangiblevalue
valueininthe
thenature
natureofofgoodwill
goodwill

• • Recognize
Recognizecost
costofofdeficiency
deficiencyininincome
incomesubject
subjecttotocapitalization
capitalization
• • Reduced
expected
growth
rate
in
income
subject
to
Reduced expected growth rate in income subject tocapitalization
capitalization
• • Increase
rate
of
return
on
discrete
tangible/intangible
Increase rate of return on discrete tangible/intangibleassets
assets
• • Increase
excess
earnings
direct
capitalization
rate
Increase excess earnings direct capitalization rate

••Income
Incomeapproach-direct
approach-directcapitalization
capitalization

–– Recognize
Recognizecost
costofofdeficiency
deficiencyininincome
incomesubject
subjecttotocapitalization
capitalization
–– Reduce
expected
growth
rate
in
income
subject
to
capitalization
Reduce expected growth rate in income subject to capitalization
–– Increase
Increasedirect
directcapitalization
capitalizationrate
rate

••Income
Incomeapproach-yield
approach-yieldcapitalization
capitalization

–– Recognize
Recognizecost
costofofdeficiency
deficiencyininincome
incomesubject
subjecttotocapitalization
capitalization
–– Reduce
expected
growth
rate
in
income
subject
to
capitalization
Reduce expected growth rate in income subject to capitalization
–– Increase
Increasepresent
presentvalue
valuediscount
discountrate
rate
–– Increase
terminal
value
direct
capitalization
Increase terminal value direct capitalizationrate
rate
–– Decrease
terminal
value
expected
long-term
growth
Decrease terminal value expected long-term growthrate
rate

••Market
Marketapproach
approach

–– Guideline
Guidelinepublicly
publiclytraded
tradedcompany
companymethod
method
–– Guideline
merged
and
acquired
company
Guideline merged and acquired companymethod
method

• • Select
Selectguidelines
guidelinesthat
thathave
havesubject
subjectcondition,
condition,ififpossible
possible
• • Select
subject
pricing
multiples
at
lower/higher
Select subject pricing multiples at lower/higherend
endofofmarketmarketderived
pricing
range
derived pricing range
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Multitier Valuation Adjustments
••Entity
Entitythat
thatowns
ownsentity
entitythat
thatowns
ownsassets/operations
assets/operations
••Systematic
Systematicand
andnonsystematic
nonsystematicadjustments
adjustmentsmay
mayapply
applyatateach
each
ownership
ownershiplevel
level
••Example:
Example:
Alpha Client

owns 49% LP interest in

Beta FLP
that owns 33.3 % of

Gamma Widget Company
common stock

••What
WhatisisFMV
FMVofofAlpha
AlphaClient’s
Client’sequity
equityinterest?
interest?
••Valuation
Valuationanalysis
analysis

–– Start
Start with
with bottom
bottom ofof ownership
ownership chart
chart (operating
(operating company
company oror nonnonoperating
assets)
operating assets)
–– Estimate
Estimate cash
cash equivalency
equivalency value
value ofof each
each box
box on
on ownership
ownership chartchartapply
applyappropriate
appropriatevaluation
valuationadjustments
adjustmentstotoarrive
arriveatatcash
cashequivalency
equivalency
value
value
–– Move
Move up
up the
the ownership
ownership chart
chart using
using the
the net
net asset
asset value
value method,
method,
where
net
asset
in
each
lower
box
is
cash
where net asset in each lower box is cash
–– Use
Use valuation
valuation adjustments/data
adjustments/data sources
sources appropriate
appropriate toto each
each box;
box;
don’t
don’tduplicate
duplicatedata
datasources
sources
–– Value
Valueofoftop
topbox
boxisisnet
netasset
assetvalue
valueofofcash
cashequivalency
equivalencyofofunderlying
underlying
boxes.
boxes.
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Multitier Valuation Adjustment Example
••Preliminary
Preliminary value
value indication
indication ofof 100%
100% ofof Gamma
Gamma Widget
Widget Company
Company
common
stock,
before
adjustments,
is
$1
million
common stock, before adjustments, is $1 million
••Analyst
Analystconcludes
concludesaa$100,000
$100,000discount
discountfor
forkey
keyperson
persondependence
dependenceand
andaa
10%
10%discount
discountfor
forkey
keyproduct
productdependence
dependence
••FMV
FMV ofof 100%
100% ofof Gamma
Gamma common
common stock
stock after
after two
two nonsystematic
nonsystematic
adjustments:
adjustments:
$1,000,000
$1,000,000
-100,000
-100,000
900,000
900,000
-90,000
-90,000
$810,000
$810,000

preliminary
preliminaryvalue
valuebefore
beforeadjustments
adjustments
key
keyperson
persondependence
dependence
subtotal
subtotal
key
keyproduct
productdependence
dependence
value
valueofof100%
100%Gamma
Gammaequity
equity

••FMV
FMVofofBeta
Betanonmarketable,
nonmarketable,noncontrolling
noncontrollinginterest
interestininGamma;
Gamma;analyst
analyst
concludes
30%
DLOC
and
35%
DLOM.
concludes 30% DLOC and 35% DLOM.
$810,000
$810,000
-243,000
-243,000
567,000
567,000
-198,000
-198,000
369,000
369,000
xx33.3%
33.3%
$123,000
$123,000

value
valueofofGamma
Gammamarketable,
marketable,control
controlinterest
interest
30%
DLOC
30% DLOC
subtotal
subtotal
35%
35%DLOM
DLOM
value
valueofofnonmarketable,
nonmarketable,noncontrol
noncontrolinterest
interest
Beta
33.3%
ownership
of
Gamma
stock
Beta 33.3% ownership of Gamma stock
FMV
FMVofofBeta
Betaownership
ownershipofofGamma
Gammastock
stock

••FMV
FMV ofof Alpha
Alpha nonmarketable,
nonmarketable, noncontrolling
noncontrolling interest
interest inin Beta;
Beta; analyst
analyst
concludes
concludes15%
15%combined
combinedDLOC/DLOM
DLOC/DLOM
$123,000
$123,000
-18,000
-18,000
105,000
105,000
xx49%
49%
$51,000
$51,000

value
valueofof100%
100%Beta
Betaequity
equity
15%
DLOC/DLOM
15% DLOC/DLOM
value
valueofofnonmarketable,
nonmarketable,noncontrol
noncontrolinterest
interest
Alpha
49%
LP
interest
in
Beta
Alpha 49% LP interest in BetaFLP
FLP
FMV
FMVofofAlpha
Alpha49%
49%LP
LPinterest
interest
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Multitier Valuation Adjustment Example
Concluded
••Example
Exampleconclusion
conclusion: :
$51,000

Alpha Client 49% nonmarketable,
noncontrolling LP interest in Beta FLP

$123,000

Beta FLP 33.3% nonmarketable,
noncontrolling interest in Gamma stock

$810,000

100% marketable, controlling equity
interest in Gamma Widget Company

••Valuation
Valuationsummary
summary
–– Value
Value of
of each
each lower
lower box
box isis converted
converted toto aa cash
cash
equivalency/cash
equivalency/cashproceeds
proceedsvalue
value
–– Cash
Cash equivalency
equivalency value
value inin transferred
transferred toto each
each higher
higher
box
boxusing
usingasset-based
asset-basedapproach,
approach,net
netasset
assetvalue
valuemethod
method
–– Value
Valueof
ofsubject
subjectinterest
interest(i.e.
(i.e.top
topbox)
box)isisnet
netasset
assetvalue
value
of
of cash
cash proceeds
proceeds distributed
distributed up
up the
the organization
organization chart
chart
after
afterFMV
FMVsale
saleof
ofeach
eachlower
lowerbox.
box.
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Valuation Adjustment
Common Errors

1.1. Analysts
Analystsshould
shouldunderstand
understandthe
thevaluation
valuation
baseline/benchmark
before
applying
baseline/benchmark before applyingadjustments.
adjustments.
2.2. Analysts
should
understand
the
economic
Analysts should understand the economicinfluences
influencesofof
subject
subjectcondition:
condition:does
doesititaffect
affectinvestment
investmentrisk
riskand/or
and/or
expected
return?
expected return?
3.3. Analysts
Analystsshould
shouldbe
benot
not“double
“doublecount”
count”adjustments.
adjustments.e.g.,
e.g.,
discount
discountfor
forBIG
BIGtax
taxmay
maybe
beaacomponent
componentofofdiscount
discountfor
for
lack
lackofofmarketability.
marketability.
4.4. When
Whenusing
usingalternative
alternativeprocedures
procedurestotoquantify
quantifyadjustments,
adjustments,
the
thelowest
lowestadjustment
adjustmentindication
indicationisismost
mostappropriate.
appropriate.
5.5. Analysts
Analystsshould
shouldnot
notdirectly
directlyrely
relyon
onpublished
publishedjudicial
judicial
precedent
as
sole
basis
of
selecting
specific
adjustments.
precedent as sole basis of selecting specific adjustments.
6.6. Not
Notall
allvaluation
valuationmethods/indications
methods/indicationsare
aresubject
subjecttotothe
thesame
same
adjustment—or
same
magnitude
of
adjustment.
adjustment—or same magnitude of adjustment.
7.7. Application
Applicationofofadjustments
adjustmentsisisinfluenced
influencedby
bypurpose
purposeand
and
objective
of
the
analysis
as
well
as
by
subject
objective of the analysis as well as by subject
company/security.
company/security.
8.8. Analysts
Analystsshould
shouldbe
befamiliar
familiarwith
withcontent
contentand
andintent
intentofof
published
publishedempirical
empiricalstudies
studiesbefore
beforerelying
relyingon
onsuch
suchpublished
published
studies.
studies.
9.9. Analysts
Analystsshould
shouldconsider
considerthe
thetime
timeperiod
periodcovered
coveredininany
any
published
publishedempirical
empiricaladjustment
adjustmentstudy.
study.
10.
Analysts
should
consider
the
dispersion
10. Analysts should consider the dispersionofofthe
theresults
results
reported
in
published
empirical
adjustment
studies.
reported in published empirical adjustment studies.
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Summary and Conclusion
•• Systematic
Systematic(level
(levelof
ofvalue)
value)vs.
vs.nonsystematic
nonsystematic
(company/security-specific)
(company/security-specific)adjustments.
adjustments.
•• Nonsystematic
Nonsystematicadjustments
adjustments
––
––
––
––

Company-specific
Company-specific
Security-specific
Security-specific
Contract-imposed
Contract-imposed
Multitier
Multitier

•• Understand
Understand the
the conditions
conditions in
in the
the valuation
valuation
benchmarks
benchmarksbefore
beforeapplying
applyingadjustments
adjustments
•• Explicit
Explicit vs.
vs. implicit
implicit methods
methods to
to quantify
quantify
adjustments
adjustments
•• Avoid
Avoidcommon
commonerrors
errors
•• Apply
Apply rigorously
rigorously analyzed
analyzed and
and thoroughly
thoroughly
documented
documentedadjustments
adjustments
•• Questions
Questionsand
anddiscussion
discussion
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